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MONTHLY BULLETIN

FORESTRY, FISH A}TD GAXIE CON,OilISSION

l RATT, iGNSAS

January, 1939

OUR V\TILDLIFE, A PUBTIC ESTATE

Tiildlife of Kansas, entrusted by law to the State Forestryr Fish and Game

Cornmlssion, constitutes a public estate in lvhich every citi-zen has an equity.

It is upon this important prernise'bhat the preserrt policies of administration

of this great trust have been based.

A HERITAGE AND LEGACY

Game laws were early sought in order to prevent complete annihilation of

wj.ldlife by the hrrnter, but primarily in the interest of the future supply for

the hunter. More recently, however, wildlife has come to be vieued frorn the

standpoint of the public ra.ther than the hunter alone. The sportsman no longer

buys a license to kilt pron'riscuously. He pays a fee for the privi-lege of tak-

ing a certain number of specifi.ed species of game only where this j-s not contrary

to public interest, and the fee paid is used in turri to replenish or in.crease

the supply. Wildlife constitutes a natural herj-tage and public legacy.

VITAL TO AGRICULTURE

In evaluating the true worth of our natural resources, v;ildlife is now

generall.,, reoognized as s. vital part of the economy of civilization. The tre-

mendous importance of wild1ife, more especially birdlif e, to agricultr"rre and

through agriculture, to the nation, can scarcely be ovcr-ostinrated. Fron the

biblical locust plagues to thE: moro rocent onslaughts by hcrds of grasshoppors

and other insect pests, historv abounds with the tragic accounts of what happens

to nations when the fine balance of nature has be.ren upset by the dgstructive

practices of an encroaching civilization--and it must be borne in mj.nd the.t such

calamities occur after the conditions best suited for vrildlife have,'been

de stroyed .

Nature populated the prairie with prairie chicken, the semi-brush coverod

regions with quai1, and tho timbored areas with turkey, and succcssfully copcd

with tha insect herds. The great horned ovrl kept the crow in check, while tho

coyote we.s busy running down the jackrabbit. But, thoughtlossly, this fin.e

balance in ne.ture has been ovcrturned end not alone by the hunter but by the

p1ow, the axe and fire, end more especie.lly by civilizatiorts own lack of under-

standing the full extent to which it is dependent upon this groat natural re-

source. The buffalo, e.ntelopo and the prairie chicken have been literally

plowed under far beyond the economic balance point of the third row. l[here



countless herds once thundered across the prairie, dust

ghastly 6u11ies to bury what shelter end food remain to

stonns now roll over

the remnants of birdlife.

A FOOD SUPPI,Y

Unfortunatelyr the conditions which have brought about the dust storms and

the decimation of wildlifo on the prairies aro likewise robbing the state of

its most fertile top soil and silting the streams to the detriment of natures

process of f i sh propa.gation, Wil.dlife served n s o pr inc ipal source of food f or

the pioneer. Fewr hoviever, .-;re qware of the potential vs Luo of this source as

a present and future food supply. Some of the facts in this regard seem aLmost

incredible. It is not generuLlv kncwn, that more food can be producod on an

acre of ground under vunteir than in alnv other manrer, That continuous cropping

of game is possible under modern gane mr.negement is shown by thc State of

Pennsylvania which hes had an annuaL open season on deer and one year erlone

perrnitted sportsmen to te.ke 971000 head from en arce not as large as our state.

T}D RECREAT IOI,IAL VALUE

The recreational velues inherent in wildlife cre too well recognized to

need further emphasis to point out thct more than e quc,rter million persons i.n

the State of Kansas, from carefree country boyc to nerve wrackod people from

all walks of Iifc, turn to this source of recrec.tion for relaxati-on end i.nspira-t

tion each year, and thc;t the need for such opportunity wiLl increase as the

advance of civili.zation further encroaches upon the very source of wildlife to-

day.

Our State Park north of Fittsburg has been called the botanical garden of

Ik,nsas with a wealth of flcra to e,ttrrict botanists from the Stat;e Teachers

College at Fittsburg to spend endless hours searching for nolv speoirnens. A

Nati-onal Pa,rk Service representritive once said that this park was the ace in

the Kansas system because of its superlati-ve naturc.l vegetation. Its pools

rivo.l Yellowstonets and a canoe trip can be madc uhich wilL reniind one of the

great swamps ln Louisj.ana.

***x.*******

This office constantly roceives roquests for literature covering various

phases of the work of the department. Wo have on hand a number of panrphlets

covering fish culture, game bird propagation, and the like, which are availeble

for free distrlbution. Pamphlets containing al] statutes enacted for the pro-

tection of garne, fish end fur-bearing animals in Kansas, are also e.vailable for

free distribution.
i.+*{,x**t*+*

From relieble sources, we learn that the valuation of our State Farks,

basod on curront constructi-on costs, is approxi:natory $gr boo, oQo.oo,
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In our State ?ark Planning, we try to abide by the proven axiom that any

nan-bui1t development on a park ls an obstruction and any character it may have

is to be subjagated to that of the area rather than to express any individuality

of itself. llle have several hundred accumulative State Park years of exporience

of other states tc cause us to try to hold all development to the very minimurn

and yet provide the public with access to the arees of heaW potential use'

vtrilderness areas are held at the maxirnum to give the greatest good to the gredest

number of people. lVe feel that highway.departnonts heve spent billions for

roads, and nillions havs been spent for amusement.fa.cilj-ties, but the country

has spent very littJe for that true d';ep recreation thet comes from an apprecie-

tion of nerture and the ability to drinl: of its goodness. Ilence, we see no need

Of providing places of amusement for the pleasure seeker or roads for the

speeder on whet few ecres we have and vrhich hr:ve been dedicrted to the true

recreo.tion seeker as exemplified by those who scek to learn nature for the$'neral

causo of conservation.

It is to be noted with gratifice.tion that the recommendati.ons for the con-

servation of all land and 'weter resources, that the basic principles underlying

the present policy of the agricultural program, end that the soil erosion and

weter conservetlon prpgr€rrnsr r.l1 point in the direction of the rcstoration of

conditions more suitnble for vrildlife.

Recent Land use surveys me.do by the vc.rious governmentaL agoncies, and

othere intcrosted in the future; wolfcre of the pation, all point to thenecessity

of halting the advance of agricultural cultivation cf land which is more

economically suited for pasture and woodlend. It is, a1so, to be noted that

the eomplexity of the game, or rather wildlife problem, e^nd thc interralation

of the interests involved in the solution of theso problems, has necossitated

an increasing cooperative vrorking relationship with the va.rious €.gencies in-

volved. 1lrhile this has been somewhat of a strain upon the time of the present

personnel of the Commission, it is gratifying to havo had a pe,rt in the sub-

stantial progross mado during the biennium. Tlie department wishes to commend

these governmental agencies rrvhich have made this progress possible, and par-

ticular).y those in high c.uthority who recognized the needs of wj-ldlife while

offeri-ng emplo;rment to suffering humanity. Otherryvise, much of the progress

made would not have been possible.

'F* t* **)k * X* *

l4then you start out hunting, leavo your gun.

That is, if you don't have vour hunting ficense

2u

c.t home--say the game we.rdens.

with you.
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The preservati-on and eonse

as much a me.ttef for Public atte

sourc€sr itrlhile the furx of our

northerh states, nevertheless, t

treipped in our state would be su

thought. rllhile the laws as aPPl

those trapping or sellingl furs n

resident trapper $1.00, but that

conse, cost of which is $IO.OO1

license must keeP an &ccurate re

Tfhile we have some red fox

plentiful. There is no record

bearers, havi-ng been caught 1n

of bob or wild cat .!re tra'PPed

statq.

Mink are slowly but surely decreaslng in Kanse.s. Opossum are showing an

increrase> this is possibly accounted for by the 1ow priees prevaiLing lor thi.s

fur, also, their proltficness, The seme can be so.id of civet cat. The weasel

or etrrnine never have been plentifu) in this state.

*** t(* *(**r(**

Our engineer hos rnade e*tensive study of the availr.ble records of the o1d

fndi.an Pueblo vrhich stood on what is now Scott County State lark. Tho New }fpxico

Stabe Fark Depe.rtntent has been consulted in connection vrj.th the proposed reeon-

strr:rction. New shelter houses are being designed to carry out the pueblo motif.

l.,t * *ttf *,t 1. + X*

The careless destruction of uildllfB--p1ant and enimal--is one of the unneoossary
evi I s of mode rn bu s ine Ss . --lYa l lace Ga l lagher "

if i <ift;\:l ,1, l"vol
,lJ/1.\ \t / I

X):-/ (1L" I..-.
--\:_ -/ a:-,
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ion c.s that of any other of our netturFl re-

:.te do not bring the prices of those of our

::ggregate s.mount received from the furs

rlsilqg to those vrho have never given it a'

I to our fur bearers, state that not only

t have a tre,pping license, which coste a

nyone buying furs must hove a fur buyers 1i-

further states thet those having a furbuyers

rd cf all furs bought bY them.

'F*******>1.**
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A marker has been erected on tho Finney County Stete Perk in momory of

Frank Kinney who donated almost ell of the lend enclosed in the pr.rk. This

lake hes never fiIled and as such acts one hundred perccnt as a flood control

unit, nevortheless, its volumo hes gained each yee.r sinco the depth of the

drought and, no doubt, once fill.ed, it will thereafter remain wi.thin a few

feet of spillviay elevation. It now supplies some real fishing sport for bull-

head enthusiasts and the water itself is an ettraction which draws admirErs

from meny milos around, as well as thousends of migratory waterfowl all the way

frorn the arctic circle.

J. N. nDingrrDarling, President of the National T{itdlife Federation asks

how many of you can ansv,/er the following questions:

V[hy are the fish which once inhabited our streams and lakes no longer
p lentiful?

l4hat relation is the twelva million unemployed to the Dust Storms?

Where do the thousands of farnilies go who ere forced off the exhaustod
soils and denuded forests?

How much of our nr.turel resources hc.ve lvo used up or wested in our
brief occupancy of this continent?

lllhat mekes the underground water supply continue to recedo?

Who is responsible for the custody and conservation of our lifo givirig
resourcos?

Is there a remedy and how can it bo accompli,shed?

Are we making a dosert of our continent?

*,k**t******

A CCC Camp, under the jurisdiction of the National R,rk Service, is soon

sLated to reach tho Moade County Ste.te ft"rk. In this cese, as in others,

whieh 'must heve National ftirk Servico erpproirel, lovr niainten&nco cost is tho

prime consideration after best public uso. On this perkl ovsn efter a develop-

ment program requiring two yoers to fulfiltr,, it is contemplated to reCuco the

maintenance cost fron the prosent estimat,:d logical figurer

***+*+*****

District Conservation Officert I understand you vrish to leave the garne

1aw enforcement work to become an attendant in a lunatic asylum. TVhat experionce

hcve you had?

Game Protector: we11, rrvo bsen here for three years.--FatMindor.

+****++***+

There ls room betlov; tha dam on the l.co.venv,rorth County Stete Park for threo

large fish rearing ponds and it looks llke a proposltion will soon be worked

out between the local sportsmon c.nd tho Vi. P. A. whereby those can be conslrucbod.



tho skunk is our predorninant fur bearer, followed closely by the opossum.

The muskratrwhile on the protected list the first half of this biennium, was

allowed to be trapped during the last half and apparentl-y are holding their own,

excepting in those sections that have suffered froni the extreme drought and tre

water area has decreased.

The coyote or prairie wolf, while not as plentiful as in the early days,

are still with us in substantial nurnbers. T[hiJe the racoon is still to be

found in many parts of our state ln fair nurnbers, a reguest has been made to

the Commission by delegations from sorne of the organized Racoon Hunters Organ-

izations for racoon for restocking certain areas. There seem to be two fac-

tions in these organizationsr sorn€ of the mombers wish to hunt then prineipally

for the sport, the pelt truing a socondary consideration. Tho other faetion

desire to trap and hunt them mainly for the fur value. The Commission has

agreed to spend the sum of $2OO.OO for racoon for restocking areas that shall

be closed for a given period.

Some 15 years ago, five pair of beaver v'Iere secu::ed from the State of

trVyoming. These were placed in different sections in the northern part of the

state. From a careful survey made in the months of November and December in

1937, their number at that tinre was conservativoly estime.ted at 1r50O. Most

of these were loeated in the two northern tiers of counti.es, extending from the

Colorado l"ine east as far as Marshe. 11 and Pottav;atornie Countiesral-though they

have begun to spread farther east and south, but the section described abovo

has the largest number. In the length of cno mile on the Republicc.n River in

Cloud Countyr there were estimatcd to be 75 beavcr. The department in the

past four years have been receiving meny complelints from farmers whose farms

adjoin these streEms as to the darnagc boing dono by theso anjmal-s. I{nny of

these complerints were found, upon co-reful investige.tion, to be based upon the

j.dea of securing a permit to trap these beavcr. In some instences, the depart-

rnent found 1t advlsable to thin out these animals, some of them boing trapped

aLive, while others were pelted. The increase in the number of these animols

has been enormous. A realization of their true value has caused us to attenrpt

their removal from sections where they aro not desired, to other locations;

lTe do believe, however, that continued protoction should be given this valuable

fur bearer and urge you to be against any attems to repeal or enend the present

law relating to beaver.

1n

he

*+* r<***+***

the words of the truo conservati-oni-st, the Indian, rflle never took more

neodedlthan



To the present generation the fact that Kansas at one time, which was but

yesterday as the pages of history were written, rnas a lvildlife paradise, seems

a nyth. For them to even try to comprehend that wi-thin the memory of rnen liv-

ing today, our plains wero covered with countless numbers of buffalo, antelope,

and deer; our prairies the homes of millions of prairie chickens' Quail were

everw*here, v/ild turkey were abundant i.n the'wooded sections and in addltion,

rnigratory waterfovrl, wi)-d ducksr gees€; swan, and crane rruould pass over our

state twice annually, to their winter homes in the fall ard to thej-r nesting

grounds in the spring, in such numbers as to almost deLrken the skies. In

every stream beavor, mink, and otter lvere plentiful. Skunk, racoon, and other

fur bearers rrere
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as the rltrapper€

That this
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proteetion. later as thoir numbers dnindled, game laws v,'ere p{rssed to curb t;he

professional hunter who had developed the slaughter of gerne on the seale of

vrholesale industry. Soon it was, alsop thought neceesary to restrict the amaterr

sportsman, and graduall)r steps rrrere taken to not only conser\re the game whieh

remained but to r-ssist in the matter of gane propagation.

Naturally, the plai-ns and prairies cannot be restored to the antelope and

buffalo. This form of lrrildlife if permanently doomed except as the species is

preserved as a living museum to remind us of e. glory that has passed, and of

the destruqtion wrought upon wildlife by the advance of civilization. The futrre

of other forms of wildlife, however, is more hopet'ul.

***** {<***i(*

]']AME THEM YOURSELF'

Sometimes one thinks
The world would profit

If certain persons
Now en' '"'"-:;: il'o"*o,,"
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Proper distribution of fish that are produced at the hatchory at Pratt is

as essential as their production. Every community has its problems in fish dis-

tribution, ).arge1y because of the lask of proper water in vrhich to plant fish.

This has been especially true in the past four yearsr orl &ccount of the droughty

conCitions that have prevailed in our state, 'when even 6ome of our best fishing

streams in the eastern half of the state, had records for low water, and in

sorne cases ceased to flow at all-. The problem of fish distribution in Kansas

is very materially di-ff:rent from that in Oklahoma, Nebraska, Mi-ssouri, and

most other states in the Union, and the difference lies in the fact that Kansas

has but half the ws'ter area of i'ts neighbors and mucl: of tiris area is so shallow

and uncertain that tlLc planting of fish in it is a delicate procedure. During

the biennium the Statu nrcrluced, c:t the Pratt hatcLr,rry, approxinately 2rOB4r000

f j-sh, c onsisting chief }y of large mouth bass, chrlrme1 crr.t, srrlppie, and blue

9i11.

While our fish culturist, Seth tl'ay, is continua 1}y conducting experiments

with othlr species of f ish tlrtit might be adaptod to our Kanse.s stroams and lakes,

up to the present time, lve feel that thc four above named species will give our

fishermen the most setisfactory results. Of course, thcrc a.re modified excep-

tions as to new species being intrcduced. 'lre take this opportunity to call

attention to the drum or shcep hee.d, €r,s it is knol,;n in the northern states,

although it cannot be cl-asscd as a garne fish, it se,:ms to be esp.ic1a1ly adapted

to our deep waters, streams, cnC State lc.kes, c.nd apparently i"s in high favor

vrith our fishernen ars a. table fish. Tlhile the production ol the drum at the

|ratchery has been linited, they scem to be reproducing vcr\/ s€.tisfactorily in

tho v{eters theLt ere suitable for them, specimens vreighing upwr.rds of 25 pounds

having been caught in some of our lc,kcs.

Iror a numbor of yea,rs thore have been expcriments made with the Ring

Perch. The results werc thc.t while they seem to be eble to udapt themselves to

sorne of our waters, in others they have not been successful. lfhile we feel

that our fishermen appreciate the necessity of continued experimentation in the

see'rch of new species of fish thet can be adapted to the waters of our state,

the general opinion among those the.t fish our vraters ie that the channei. cat,

large rnouth bass, crappier &nd blue gil1 wiLl always be favored by those with

whom the ge'meness of the fish is the first considoretion and the meat seeondary.

VIe wi}l, &lsor have to recognizo our old friend the Bull Head. I{hile loold

upon rvith more or less contenrpt by our gane fishe:rmen, he is found 1n every

pc-rt of our statel in everv stream regardless of its size or eondition, and is

looked upon with respect by c' lerge percent of our youth and others who have



not graduatcd to the status of gc.me fishermenr possibly for the res.son that our

friencl the BuIl Hea.d is the only species of fish to be found in their locality.

This dissertation would h', rdly be considerecl complete should we fail to

montion tha t alien, the carp. Regardless of our opinion of this fishr and

never having heard of any mounument or t,ablets having been erected to the one

who origlnally brought then to this country, it is agrecd by c1l thert our

streams zrnd vrators are well stocked wj.th carp and thclt he is hear to stay I So

it will bo only just to mention the fact, thrrt like the Bul] Herrd, he is found

all over Kansas and h'.:s mr-ny frienris who do not despiso hin, as only too often

a ce,rp is their only chance to have a taste of fish'

One of the res.sons we feel we hlve had such a splendi-d production ls the

fact that we havo had plunt1/ of v;ater both seasons. We have, also, adopted

the plan of letting thc gress Erow tlround the ponds the entirc year without

either mol'irr* nor burning. By leaving this grass unmolested, thc insect life

has been moro abundant, lvhich gives the fish morc lood during the winter

rnonths. We fe:l tha.t this has aided as the number of lily bulbs which were be-

coming far too numerous, have been gree't1y reduced, and then, lerrving the ponds

dry, also, has a tendency to sweeten thc soil thus increasing the aquati-c plants

and giving the f ish Yet more food.

We have lor the pa,st lew yeers confincd our stocking to only publicwaters,

our rcason for this is tha-t our Kansas strer"ms and public lakes bect'me con-

siderably lower and many complctely dry: due to our Crought which started ln

lgg4. As these streams and l-a.ke s have lilled and started flowing again, there

has bcen a great dcnand f'or fish. Since FeCeraf e.ssistnncc hr:'s been available

a great nunber of Str,te, County, and Ci-ty k.kcs, have becn conploted to whish

the general public is a.dmit+'ed. Those have all6"6e''ndod fish r.nd have been

stockcd as long as our supply 1r,.sted. Plivate ponds ha.-re been br-rilt in large

rllml.,€rs using the rece ntly offored Governrnent aid. This dcpartmcnt has been

'.'-jlr,'i'l,: to stock thcse ponds, only in instances wherc the ovvnor will agree to

allov,r the genere. 1 public to fish unrestricted hr:.ve fish been distributed in

private ponds.

Since this department is supported by thc sale of licenses to the sports-

men of Kansas, anrl the money required to raise these fish is approximr.tely

$20.00 per thousand, we feel tlrat i.t is oul'duty to place thcse fish where they

rnay be enjoyed by the largest number of ]icense buyers. It is our hope within

a drort time to be a.ble to stock not only public wc.ters, but privately owned

waters as wol]. If this every bocomes possible, it 1'ri lt be our pleasure to do

SOr



lmong the many thousands of roallards thnt ere wintering on our State Iakes,

there seens to be an extraordinary large number of Mergansers on some of the

lakes, which cennot help but be detrimental to the fisir, as they are exclusive

fish eaters--and lGrgansers are worthless for food.

A flock of fifty or more Barrows Golden Eye ducks wore, also, seen on the

katt Countr/ Lake. Both the i1fiergansers and Golden Eye are cold wee.ther ducks

and seldom range [rn] farther south tha.n Kansas excepting in the most extreme

cold weather.

*1.>l+***+,t<*rF

Duke, the large buffalo bul1 at the Pratt Hatcheryr went berserk or

possi-bIy te:nporarily insane would be the more up to date term, Sunday night,

December 18. Monclav morning one of the attenCa.nts found that both the buI1

elk and cow, that vuere confined in the smrill pasture with Duke had been so bad-

1y gored that the State Fish and Ge.me Warden, L. C. VIebb, found it necessary to

shoot both of the elk.

toddy, the bull e1k, had beerr confined in the same enclosurc with Duke

for the past year. Ih.e cow elk rnes a recent crcquisition, having been donated

to the department by the Burea-u of Biologicel Survev from their herd in the

Wichita lufountains Game Refuge, in Okfahoma..

*,k**+****r(*

The passing of species of birds thrt *t one time werc visitors in our

ste.te in large numbers but now a,re only secn as isolctcd, specimens on rare

occelsions is truly a tragedy. I refer to the whooping crcrno, trumpoter swon,

whistling swan, avooot, curlow a.ncl upla.nd'ploverr Most of these specios aro

so neer oxterrnination that it is doubtful if they can ever be brougirt back.

For instance, the whooping crane is practically extinct. The Biologicr.l Sur-

vey in trashington, records only some 148 speciarel:s of trunpeter swe.n. The

whistling swan and the uplnnd plover show a small increeise. All of the species

montioned are protected by the Federal as well as the State governments.

Xdr. Frank Saltor, of Ottawa Countyr doneted four large sacks of car corn

tn the Ottawa County State Fark for tho geese there.

Tho depcrtment wishes to thank Mr'. Salter for the fine spirit shovun on

his pert and to assure him that the donation is highly appreciated.

Allowing native c1uai1 food and cover to grow has been proven more praotical

thern artif icial planting.
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FIl'lES INCLi]DE C0STS.

Ir4elvin Cox, Cherokee County, hunting and trappirrg without a license' Fined-$zO.7O
Wardons ltlaSme Piggott and Fred Anderson.

Chas . Swe in, Cherokee Countyr hunting without a 1ice.nse. Fined--$17 .65. 1{ardens

Piggott and Anderson.

Fred Faber, l€avenvrorth Co., hunting wj.thout a license. Fined-$13.50.
Il,arden L. Rirker .

loca 1

Vernon Most, Rawlins Countyr illegaI possession of furs' Fined-$24.00' Y[arden
Cv Graham.

John Kustanberter a.nd Orville Allison, Neosho County, hunting without license.
Eech f ined-$17 .00. Wr^rden Joe Gn11ivsn.

W. E. Blovins, Ra.rvlins County, iIlegal poss€ssion of furs. Fined-$16.50. Tiarden
Cy Grahani

Chris Koehler, Johnson County, hunting vrithout a license. F j.ned-$20'OO. Vvardens
Teichgraeber and Prrkcr.

Chas. Johns, Johnson Ccuntyr shooting song bird. Fined-520.00. Vvardons Gordon,
Teichgracber, and Dietrich. Johns is serving ;ai} sc-;ntcnco r

Robt. Hodges, Kansas City, Mo., hunting without L non-resldent license. Fine-
$eO.OO. Tfardens Gordon, Teichgracber, e"nd Dietrich.

Ed. Cushing, Johnson County, hunting without a license. Fined-$zO.00. Tiarden O.
A. Gordon.

Ira Jol.,nson, labette County, hunting uithout a license. Fined-$19.00. Viarden
Joe Ga 1]ivan.

Louis 8e11, Uabaunsee County, illcga1 purchase of furs'
Teichgraeber and Parkor.

Fi-ned-$23.45. Tiardens

Jako Brown, Douglas County, having hoop net in hj-s possession. Fined-$2O.00.
Wardens Te ichgraeber l.nd -Farker.

Jack Hubberstey, Jim Jo,meson, Irloble Houts, Greenwood Couniy, hunting on posted
premises. Hubberstey and Je,.meson each fined-$15.00. Houts fined-$17.55. liarden
Merle A1Ien.

Albert Lynn, Frank,lin County, possession of gig, Fined-$17.50. I4e.rdens Low and
Rezeau.

Jirn Mr.rtinp Douglas County, i1lega1 buying of furs, Fi.ned-$20.00. lrarden Carl
Teichgraeber.

Ralph Fulton, Vr. R. Stover, Chestcr Shores, Labette County, hunting without
license. Each fined-$19.00. Ttr-,r6"tt. GEillive.n and Piggott,

Ihx Ho11er, 'liabaunsee County, hunting and trapni.ng v;ithout licenses. Fined-
4^- ^+23.25. Vrarden Tr:ichgraebr:r.

Joe Azamber, Crarvford County, hunting without e" license. Fined ;17.50. tarden
Fre d Ande r sort r

H. C, Young, Jowell County, i1Iega1 se

R. V. Pendergrass, Montgomerv Countyr
ll'erden Joe Gallivan.

1e of furs. Fined +22.65. Tte.rden Byrne.

shooting queil out of season. Flned-$2,25.
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Mack Beach, Shawnee County, iIlegel selling; and buying of furs' Fined-$z0.95'
V'iarden Teichgraeber .

A. Stcvenson and A. M. Stevensonr "{.llen County, hr.rnting without license.
Each fined-$17.75. Yvarden Anderson.

Dick Smith, and G. D. I{arsh, Cow}ey Countyr hunting and trespassing without per-
mission. Fined-$I5.50. Under-Sheriff Yfillians.

J, E. Morris, Cherokee County, hunting without license. Fined-*lg.95. Serving
jail senterrcoo Trerdens Ptggott and Gallivan.

t****r* t***

The problem of ge,me management in all its la.rger aspects is something thet

is ettracti.ng the serious attention of conservationists and public officials

who are directly connected r.rith the work of preserving and propage-ting game end

flsh. The public is generally becoming conscious as to the value of proper

game m&nagement e,nd in this connection Kensrs suroly needs the hearty support

of the farmer and land owner and the mEny others interested in the preservation

of our vrilClife. Obvlously, in such a sma.l1 publication as this, space doas

not alwe.ys permit extended articles bee.ring on the multiple activities necessary

in this work.

**(******t!**

The youth of our State are the sportsmen of tsmorrqw, and through the

proper instruction in conservotion, restoration, and codes of sportsmanship,

theywill not only be good sportsmen but good citizens r.nd good traincrs for

the generations to follow.

It is hoped thnt in 1939 all prejudices which ma,y hsrve existed heretofore

may be removed. Vle must beliove and be guided by that greatidea thr^t'tive L,re

one people working hand-in-he,nd for the advt.ncement of the Ste,ie of Kcnsas.

For anirnosities and bickering, it is necesst.ry thet vre substitute good vrill

and follouship, sportsme.nship, l.nd united eff orts. Ilnity of c,ction is the solu-

tion of meny of our petty problems. --North Dakota Outdoors.

+********x*

Most of us think of conservation as more bi.rdsr flere animals, noro tre€s

and more flowers, but aro v/e all ta.king an active part ln protecting this

greatest of all resources? The Fish and Gerne Departmcnt. is a.nxious to protect

the interests of truo sportsmen and nature lovers through tlre suggestion and pro-

rnotion of a mecrns for naking wildlife ro"e' pl"ntiful, theroby preventing further

depletion, which would eventually result i.n more stringent regulations c_nd

restriction of hunting and fishing.
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